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Must Have Free Hand in Re
organizing Works Depart

ment, or Will Not Take 
Job—Board Favorable,

i.

The Latest Triumph Of
The House Of Kuntz
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You 
Haven’t 
Rheumatism! v

It’s only fallen instep—a breaking; 
down of the foot arch—easily cured. 
Flat-foot brings muscular pains that 
feel much like rheumatism and are 
•flan diagnosed as such. The cru turc 
cure is to properly support the arch 
of the foot long enough to give it 
time to grow right. The Scholl 
“Foot-EazerM does this—takes off all the 
strgin—Natan cures the trouble. The
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1 ^JpHE famous old House ofKuntz have scdred another 
brewing triumph. Their fatfcst success is a very 

fine light lager known as Kuntz’s Old German Lager. 
Drop into a café or hotel and try a bottle of this 
brand of Kuntz’s lager, brewed by masters of the 
brewing art. The flavor will win your enthusiasm. 
JVfany,xeindeed, have conceded it superior to| the most 
famous light German beers. American 
not be compared with it.

Vat 1 » In compliance with Comtnlsrioner 
Harris’ ultimatum that unless he were 
given az tree hand to reorganise tiio 
works department he would réfuse the 

j preferred 18000 job as commissioner of 
\ work*. the board of control yesterday 
afternoon passed a recommendation 
virtually giving him this power. The 

jonJy bylaw which conflicted 
which demanded that all employes who 
had given évidence in a civic lnvestiga- 

j tlon should not be discharged except
comte-
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1
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Scholl “Foot-Eager” %x
worn inside any shoe—gives just the right, ' mmmSSmmmmmmmm 
pressure at the right spot—and not only overcomes the strain 
produced by flat-foot—which is responsible for all the aches and pains 
of the feet and limbs—:but also eases the feet, body and nerves and 
prevents flat-foot The Scholl “Foot-Eager* gives the feet a well- 
arched even tread. For men and women—price <2.00 the pair.

Your money ^ack if they do not ease 
your feet
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by the council. The board. In 
quence, passed a recommendation that 
this should 'be reapeled.

Mayor Geary "believed the request was 
a reasonable one and he thought the 
council would concur In it Controllers 
McCarthy and Poster, however, object
ed, but Controller Church, who was 

TO SCHOLL ere. CO., m., m B* W_ roaoirro J absent, was known to favor the pre- 
' " ■■■ ~ posai and henoe the matter was sent On

to the council with the required recom
mendation.

On behalf of a client, James Poole, 
a real estate dealer, submitted an offer 
of 817,561 for the -purchase of Brockton 

! Hall and the board sent this tender on 
to council with the recommendation 
that it be accepted.

Island Wells Seheme. , 
Controller McCarthy moved that Engi

neer E. A. James be retained to submit 
a report upon the Island wells scheme 
In connection with the work being un
dertaken by J. Harvey, and after some 
discussion the motion carried.

The controllers concurred In the 
commendation of Parks Commissioner 
Chambers that all wires In Allan Gar
dens Should be placed underground, and 

ming the funds to the extent of 81600 were re
ported to carry out this work.

The board took exception to the 
parks committee's report regarding the 
charging of a fee for the exhibition 
grand stand. It was proposed to levy 
a tax of $60 In cases where an admis
sion fee was charged and $10 otherwise, 
but the board decided to recommend 
that no fee be demanded except where 
associations were using the stand “for 
gain,” when the rent Will be$60.

Want a Motor Car.
The local board of health's proposal 

to provide the health department with 
a special motor oar was concurred In 
by the board, but hot without Some vig
orous protests from Controller Poster, 
who could; not see that a department 
which spent 84000 a year In car tickets 
needed any. additional means of loco
motion, The other controllers, how
ever, thought the requeeft wee reason
able.

Toronto’» new: $2,500,000 trunk sewer 
and disposal plant were ready to bo 

, used yesterday, but Dr. Hastings for- 
I bade the new system being put In npe- 
; ration, claiming that an examination 
1 of chlorination treatment was necessary 
1 before the sewage was turned into Its 
j new channels.

The residents of Cedarvale will wait 
upon the board of control on Tuesday 

i to ask that that section be annexed to, 
the city. The district ’to situated 
mediately north of St. Clair-avenue on 
Bathurst-street and has an area of 
about 300 acres.
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rVl’ I I m Get the Scholl “Foot-Easer”—net an
Your health- is too important to gers can-imitation.

run any risks. Ask your shoe dealer or drug
gist to let you try a pair.
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appeared at the Humber and, with the- 
gun bulging at his hip, paced up and j 
down the road. While walking to and 
fro he wpuid make motiona with bis 
hands as If picking some one off the 
ground, breaking them in two over his 
knee and then throwing the parts away. 
Ho liquor was served him, and be did 
not ask for any. A cottager on the 
Humber River states that he had to 
drive the man away from his home 
with an ax on Thursday night. He 
seemed to cherish an Illusion that the 
woman he was looking for was hiding 
In the Humber Bay Hotel, but his sus
picions were quickly 

During yesterday
strange Individual disappeared in the 
woods on the bank of the river, aqd 
when he came back was minus the re
volver. He is decidedly French In ap
pearance and .large In build.

Mr. J. Ne*ton, the Humber Bay Ho
tel owner, says that he called up the 
asylums and city police and told about 
the man. but no inmate has been miss
ing, and no officer was -sent When 
the district oonstablp came on duty At 
2 o'clock the fellow was gone and al- 

„„ .. °n Thursday night, tho the county police are keeping a 
iLJJT0. resl“e”te Were talking on sharp lookout up to a late hour last 

h«tiJ!fttL™randîh’ t.he man appeared night he had not been captured.
wildly with hIslands Produced1 11 18 thought that the Intruder drop-
volv«k Between cries o^r^ he e^-' the bun)PerB » ^igM train
Plained that he was ahoutM?' as 11 was passing thru the Humber. 
Mimico to shoot some woman to Iiaet nlght 8everal bt the residents
He then started up the Lake Shore ®lepVwlth one eye open, and the xyo-
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Inv Threatened to Shoot People in 

Humber Bay District, and 
Citizens Are 

Alarmed.

re- 1
112f I theyit dispelled, 

moi hfd?

I
Men'irI ; i , -VI- .■vs:. f

,
1 a «.jArmed with a loaded revolver of .82 

calibre, a man who Is. evidently Insane, 
has succeeded in causing considerable 
excitement In the Humber Bay dis
trict rince early Thursday evening. 
About 16 o’clock
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-Kuntz’s Old German Lager sets a hew standard 
-and a higher standard—for Canadian lagers. 

, ; It is brewed by the expensive
1
1 ■ t
<

K-M

Old German Process 4 s.

SLf\
wHch the House of Kuntz arc adepts. The 

vWfincst ingredients are used. The barley^, 
the best thât Canada grows. The hops are; Afeesra* 
most expensive Bohemian. TRe water is from 
the famous Kuntz Springs, renowned for purity 

■; and refreshing vigor.
Such ingredients are quite different indeed, from the com, 
nee and other malt adjuncts from which American beers 
are brewed. Yet you are asked to pay as much or more 
a brittle for the inferior American brews.
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Restores Men 
to Vital Vigor
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; .v j / v! TodamM•r ;
It is the 
strong, rtT 
tal, manly 
man who 
has the 
Courage to 
meet all 
dangers - 
who enc- 
ceeds in

! ' !!Snaps In Upright Plenos.
; Nordihelmer, Gerhard Helntzman, R. 
i S. WlMtams and- Hrintcman A'Co.,
: slightly used upright pianos are offer

ed this week -at very remarkable prices 
1 by the old firm of Helntzman & Co..
1 Ltd., 193-195-197 Tonge-street. Original 
! prices are cut about in half. Every 

Ihstrument is guaranteed in first-class . 
condition, and a email amount down 

j and k triflle each month is all that is f 
needed to place a piano In your home 
to-gây.

BAND CONCERTS AT HANLAN’S.

V' « .. At Bh
MONTREAL.. Ji 

•Wee of the Mon 
mg, Saturday, Ju 
.Flit.ST RACE-1 

ir longs;
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if case of Kuntz s Old German Lager sent to your 

Treat your wife and your friends to a lager brewed 
by the Old German Process. A lager aged in glass- 
enamelled steel tanks and in spacious rooms where the 
air is artificially cooled aud purified.
Be sure you get the real new Kuntz’s. Look for the 
words “Old German Lager” and the namç “Waterloo” 
on the label. Look, too, for the Peacock Green Bottles.
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feWhitney entry".
Second race
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z J\l : life.
This afternoôn and evening Maestro 

j Pietro Llcarl’s lUllan Band will play 
: the following program at Hanlan's 
: Point:

: 1:I
■sa

! —Afternoon—
I 1. The Free Lunch March. ,U___

„ • ■ • ■ • • • ... . John P. Sousa
I 2. Bits of Remick's Hits, Medley-

Overture ................................... j Lamna3 Wllhelmlna Waltass .. John T. SFl*
4. Excelsior—First part...; Mareneeo
5. Poet and Peasant—Overture..

Rl;/ RACE- 
Cana..

Stre am jj
rac‘e

var^oldH and up
e.......... . j

/,|K5

Kuntz Brewery, Limited
Waterloo

?

z
J

Ontario• .............. Suppe
.........M. Tobanl
. John Blatter 

• • R. Wagner

16. " Supny Italy ...............
7. Canadian Patrol ....
8. Tanhauser March ...

—Evening
1. The Fairest of the Fair...,..,..

. .John P. Sousa 
Flllppa 1

" l,h* th,nE which makes 
success. It gives men that compel
ling power which sends them forth 
eager and equipped to meet and 
?K.er£omî.. tU OMtacles; It Is the 
thing which gives the young sol- 

Î0 f»ce death; It Is the 
il1"* which inspires and holds his 
swsetheart s love and faith. No 
matter what your age, I can give 
you this same vital power. X can 
reetore the vigor you lost, no mat
ter what early or later Indiscretion 
may have sapped your strength. I 
can make you "young" and keep 
y®!i . Prom an Intimate
ton nôo d 18 obeervitlon of possibly
,h=', VT^.e.a,k,eJ^d men- 1 =ay to you 
that VITALITY or the lack of It 
™**-n» all the difference between 
manly man and a half-man. 
man who bubbles with vital

i Ul wRh LhoP n* lnfl»«nce upon 
wnmJ«h hom he comes In contact; 
Mm ** are ”ftturally attracted to 

“ ar* men- Lack of vitality 
repels Yrnf condi,lon’ and It even
BFI T .. . 1wear my healthbelt all night: It .sends 
glowing, health-giving 
«^tro-vltalUy Into your
"kink"aout°o7anS: U tak”

ÏH RACE—I 
echase, 4-ye

- i 1
83
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i 3. Grand Selectin’1—1‘il' Trovatore 

I 4. Sextet from Lucia .......V.DonRettl

.«—llhst'.l 
art............1i III a g/reat, 

current of 
nerves, 

. all the~rasr “ F «'-«*■4» « &.Ï. V;fe.
stimulation, no false results- just a 
sure return to manhood and court
m^eHevJteCOIî1m^nded aIso for rheu
matism, pain In the back kmnovderg ,\t0,LekCh andeh?aadCdkerkdd,snoery: 
aers. It makes you feel younir keeps you feeling young forevl.

Let IVIg Send You 
This Book Free

j »• irum L/UCia ............
,5. Grand Selection—Faust ....Gounod
i i: flnaswgsu- ^,^r^cacham

. 8- Tanhauser—Flrst'partrry.R."Wagner
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111 STREET" CARS COLLIDE.

Two street care trying to cross the 
same intersection - at the same time 
Just naturally produced an accident, 
tho one In which no one was hurt. 
Car 1636 of the Avenue-road line was 
proceeding down Yonge-mtreet. when 
Harbord car No. 567 came along Ade-

tjj Prize Medal, Philadelphia Exhibition, 1871 SB HH O F B R A U w..
fKNIGHTS OF 8T JOHN. .4■M ’ RAC 

1 mile:! LIQUID iXTBAOT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and »u^^n the Invalid or the athlete. 

W. M. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewerj 

Limited, Toronto.

gram, and were addressed by Grand
worth ^a» '. °rand 8ec- E- Mil-
worth, J. J. Heffrlng, and other prom
inent members.

I The big convention 
24 was adopted.

A*”1?6' pontlflcial high mass
torm^Aththt! p 9athe4ral- Procession toi . 

1the Prince George at 8.20 a.m.;
’ll ® opening of convention at C.O.F.
ht8" Ar^hhhfh'^treeJ' ^elcome addresses 
o£v.^rchbl» h p of Toronto, Premier
r U^".rMay°,r ?eary- Ald- Maguire, 
and sister societies. Replies by the 
Suprmne President, General Fttlge,
âuTiit|«trSU*reme pre8ldent of the ladles* 
auxiliary, 3 p.m. grand street parade:
8 p.m. Scarboro Beach.

Tuesday, June 26. Requiem high 
mass for deceased members. 10 a.m. 
business session. St Mary's Clubt 2 80 
p.m. competitive prize drill at Stad
ium, Hanlan’s Point.

Wednesday, June 26. Business see- 
Ghî1h.me?Unr' eftern°on. SL Mary's 
Cayuga.8 P"m‘ mooBll»ht. Steamer 

Thursday, Jurye 27. Business session.
» p m ' trolley ride around 

«•» p.m. grand military ball, 
Parkdale Roller Rink. ’
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SUMMER HOUSE OR COUNTRY 
L CNTINC SYSTEMS.

Prevent friction In clearing & injury to Knive» Iprogram for June Mire.Spring Tonics 
Real and Unreal

.,•1
.11We Install the new Pltner system of 

lighting for domestic use. A pure 
bright light at a reasonable cost 

For Information, prices, etc., see
ROBT. FITZ61MON8. 13H Mala East 

Hamlltoa, Ont.

Hcver becomes dry and hard like other Met4 
_______________Pastes.

•An. V , •F*r*,... nq 
‘ 'ntlce. allow] 

Weather

I? s laide. In the mix-up the Harbord 
car hit the Avenue-road on the side 
and smashed a window, Its own tender 
being damaged. The accident 
at 12.48 a.m. /

FIU In the coupon; let me send you my free booklet In plain sealed fnv.fl!?Cu 
Is profusely Illustrated with half-tone photos* 
keep it In your pocket for easy reference1 
read the chapter on Vitality; read the chan/ 
*e^.on Debility; read the chapter on those 
aubjecta which Interest every man, young er
?.iai »i2„W„0,ULd be atron* ln manly vigor It 
ts a word of hope, a carefully written, interesting booklet which should be in evervone’s 
poesession. Therefore send to-day 
neaf the city, call at my office. Houri‘9

edtit For Cleaning Plate.% Some people use stimulating medi
cines in the spring. This Is a mis
take. The action of the heart. Is In
creased. You feel better for A time, L. . -------------------
but the reaction soon sets In. You '5c • Wee* Buys Square Plano, 
are discounting the future by using A quick mid-summer clearing of 
up more rapidly the little strength you some twenty-five square pianos Is an- 
have left nounced by the old fl tn of HelnUman

vietv a real ton,°—a true tonic, one & Co., 193-195-197 Yonge-street Toron- 
whlch will Increase the amount of to. Prices range from 350.00 to $126 00 
pure, rich blood in the body, revital- «very instrument guaranteed ln flrst- 
lze the feeble, wrasted nerve cells, and i class condition. Promise to pay seven- 
so prove of lasting beenflt to you. ty-flve cents a week and the piano will 

A good example of a true tonic la be at once placed -In your home 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. This food 
cure gradually and naturally builds up 
the tired, worn-out system. You may 
not feel the benefits so. quickly, but

____________________ b®ve the satisfaction of knowing that
Germania iiotel, John And Main - *aJ." you,make 18 natural a"d last-

streets. First-class table and roominê ' fi ,There *" no "Pring tonic half so 
accommodation. * u«1 rood ^ a* Dr‘ Chase's N«rve

Atoccurred i

*» RAE. PULLAN June 7 
as folk 
CE—Tv|

.
§}» Buys All Grades of T-

y^ouae.'..... is
WASTE PAPEF Masutactcisd IV>5 JOHN OAKEY & 80N8, Ltd.,

Wellington Mills, London, England.
$2*0" racers 

J>< six furlon,
—'....................

If ln or 
to 6.

ALSO RACS, IRON, MITAI7, ROSI: : 
Iles. AmI-760 490 ADELAIDE WES1

387 ^■ker ..........

Race—Fc 
I «event[the World... IP

RACeII- 
F^ar-olds, R4 r
1er Mack.'.';. ;.”,

•Ur, 9ArilB—Thl 
miles :

DR. A. B. SAffDBN CO, 140 Yonge Street. 
Toronto, Ont. i

Please send me your free book sealed.
a

POISON IRON WORKS
usines

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

, w* tor

Shln?°T Ci>p0pl<er' PP°Ig PTln.*U IMg*L«ad 
8heet Lead, Aluminum, Zinc Spelter

"* METAL °»
j ACCIDENTAL DEATH.NAME e

.J* At the Inquest Into the death of 
Louis Samuel, the youngster killed on 
Slmcoe-street by being jton over by a 
Dominion Transport dmy, held ln the 
morgue last night, the Jury rendered

ADDRESS
Llm ted

TORO If TO 111

an accidental verdict and exhonerated, 
the driver from all blama1 V

i.e 5A Ï •• i ?
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riAMILTOy HOTELS. 1

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed end most cen

trally located. $S and up per day.
. American plan. ed 7tf
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EMERY.EMERY CLOTH
GLASS PAPER.BLACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP

POLYBRILLIANT MEÏALPOMAOE
WELLINGTON KNIFE BOARDS

aOÀKEYS

WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH
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